Re-define – Our Hidden Heroes

Skin Super Nova

If you are concerned about pigmentation,
redness, dryness, sun damage, uneven texture,
fine lines or wrinkles, these powerful therapies are
your greatest defence. Our hidden heroes deliver
maximum results with minimal downtime.

This triple threat facial treatment delivers an intense
fitness workout for your face and is the most advanced
alternative to invasive cosmetic procedures – get all the
results without the pain and downtime! Combining the
potent forces of Hydrodermie, Microcurrent and LED this
really is a superhero for skin regeneration. Exceptional
for treating sagging skin, fine lines and wrinkles,
hyperpigmentation, puffiness and uneven skin tone.

Firm and Lift

75 min | $199

Immerse into this dynamic anti-ageing facial that
is designed to dramatically impact the skin, toning,
firming and lifting in all the right places. Evening
out fine lines and wrinkles will help you look 5 years
younger and re-energise your skin with a vibrant,
youthful glow.

“Meghan Markle” Sculptural Lift
90 min | $249
EXCLUSIVE TO BEAUTÉ THE FACIAL DESTINATION!
A facial that delivers results so unbelievable that
celebrities and expert facialists the world over are
turning to this secret weapon to deliver toned, taught
and radiant skin fit for any red carpet or A-list event!
Exclusive to Beauté, this deep facial workout lifts
and sculpts your entire face, improving blood flow,
stimulating natural collagen production and targets
skin issues like nasolabial folds, laugh lines and
sagging jowls. A deeply relaxing experience that will
leave your skin visibly lifted and firm.

Gua Sha Fusion
75 min | $259
EXCLUSIVE TO BEAUTÉ THE FACIAL DESTINATION!
This sensory holistic facial therapy combines
traditional Asian medical techniques with the amazing
Thai Wai aromatherapy Sculpting facial massage
– and it is exclusive to Beauté as we have the only
qualified practitioner in Australia. Relax as the Gua Sha
stones are massaged over the skin to relieve muscle
tension and stimulate lymphatic release to reduce
puffiness and bloating. A mindful and meditative facial
rejuvenation therapy that infuses the healing benefits
of a warm herbal poultice to release stagnant energy
and promote detoxification. It is the perfect skin elixir to
achieve a youthful vitality, decreasing puffy eyes and
sagging skin whilst refining deep wrinkles and fine lines.
Igniting your natural healing power, the skin flourishes,
developing a fresh healthy glow that radiates from
within and delivers sustained long-term benefits.
It needs to be experienced to be believed!

Ultimate Age Defy

90 min | $320

105 min | $349

This revolutionary manual face lift is the perfect treatment
for those seeking a sophisticated solution to help fight the
visible signs of ageing. Combining our signature Sculptural
Lift massage with a powerhouse blend of regenerating
active ingredients to reshape the facial contours and
correct wrinkles and fine lines. Oxygenating the skin
whilst stimulating our natural age defence mechanisms
of collagen and elastin, this is the perfect treatment to
combat all signs of ageing and hormonal deficiencies.
Words do not do this treatment justice – you just have to
try it for yourself - It will transform the way you look!

Laser Genesis
Signature Hydradermie
Signature Hydradermie

Petite
30 min | $295
Mini
60 min | $395
Advanced 90 min | $495

Laser Genesis uses the latest in laser technology and is
known for delivering vibrant, healthy skin by stimulating
collagen renewal. Laser Genesis utilises non-invasive
laser to naturally and effectively treat fine lines, wrinkles,
open pores, uneven skin texture and reduce redness
and scarring. This treatment improves the appearance
of large pores, acne scars, fine lines and wrinkles. Over
the course of several treatments, Laser Genesis excels at
restoring the skin’s elasticity, leaving you with a radiant
youthful glow. FOR OPTIMAL RESULTS: Best taken in a
course of 4-6 treatments depending on skin condition
to be treated.

BEAUTÉ FACIAL DESTINATION
Westfield Doncaster Professional Tower
Suite 2001, Level 2, 619 Doncaster Road
Doncaster VIC 3108
T: 03 9848 3543 | E: enquiries@beautefd.com.au
www.beautefd.com.au
Gift Vouchers are available in the salon and online.

Beauté is YOUR ultimate facial
and beauty destination – a
place for you to escape the
stresses of everyday life
to nourish and rejuvenate
your skin, your mind and
your energy. Our friendly,
expert beauty therapists are dedicated to
creating a unique skin journey customised
especially for you. Take the first step
today by booking your personalised skin
consultation with our advanced skin
diagnostic system The Observ, allowing
us to build an effective treatment plan for
optimal intensity and results.

Refresh
A collection of refreshing facial therapies and
intense skin workouts that deliver big results in
little time. Combining natural ingredients with
cosmeceutical correctives these rapid treatments
are designed to nourish, hydrate and purify the
skin for a radiant glow and youthful appearance.
Nourish

30 min | $89

A deep cleansing facial designed to nourish and hydrate
the skin. Perfect for those looking for an instant pick-me
up and intense moisture infusion.

Radiance

30 min | $99

This ultra-radiance boosting mask perfectly combines
with the Absolute Radiance Concentrate to deliver a
powerful blend of skin brightening ingredients designed
reduce redness, smooth the skin and even skin tone for a
luminous radiance.

Detox

30 min | $129

Breathe life back into a fatigued skin with our unique
ancient Japanese Cleansing Method which involves a
signature deep cleansing massage followed by a gentle
peel, infused with intense oxygenating and moisturising
peptides for an instant pick-me-up to awaken, renew
and smooth tired skin.

Purify

40 min | $139

This gentle peel will quickly decongest an acne prone
skin, helping to regulate oil flow for a clear and bright
complexion. LED blue light is also used to accelerate
healing and reduce scarring.

Glow

30 min | $139

Restore a radiant, healthy glow to your skin with our
powerful combination of Omnilux light therapy infused
with marine collagen and hyaluronic acid for deep
nourishment. Perfect for those short on time this intense
treatment delivers instant hydration coupled with longer
lasting results by applying our professional Hydration
mask (take home) two days post treatment.

Repair
Improve the condition of your skin with these
advanced therapies to firm, lift and brighten your
natural complexion. Explore our carefully crafted
selection of high-performance active facials
designed to correct, repair and hydrate, ultimately
restoring optimal skin health.
Power Peel

40 min | $149

Rejuvenate your skin with this hydrating treatment
designed to smooth, brighten and nourish. Pomegranate
enzymes gently exfoliate the skin before a second
customised intensive peel is applied. Followed by
Alginate mask repairs and smooths the skin, and LED will
leave you with a radiant youthful complexion.

Collagen Renewal

45 min | $159

Delivering ultimate results in skin renewal, this highperformance facial combines microdermabrasion for
effective skin resurfacing with our signature Omnilux
revive treatment for deep healing and skin rejuvenation.
Proven to increase cellular renewal this treatment will
visibly reduce sun damage, pigmentation, fine lines and
wrinkles revealing a beautiful natural glow and even
skin tone.

Intense Hydration

50 min | $169

Surrender your stress and deeply nourish your skin
with this lavish and effective facial infusion. A gentle
exfoliation will smooth and renew the skin before we
rehydrate with a luxurious face and neck massage.
This facial delight will improve skin texture and leave
you feeling totally renewed.

Signature Hydradermie

60 min | $160

Introducing the next generation of anti-ageing facial
therapies, our Signature Hydradermie uses cuttingedge technology to deliver a deeper cleansing
method that facilitates faster and more effective
absorption of active ingredients to the deep layers of
the skin, delivering double the impact and double the
results. This unique firming treatment oxygenates and
nourishes the skin and is completely tailor-made to
treat your exact concerns – anti-wrinkle, brightening,
purifying or sun repair.

Energise & Glow (Prin)

60 min | $189

Our famous Enzyme therapy is our most powerful
detoxification treatment designed to restore the
skin to its optimal function for enhanced and longlasting age-management. A power micro cleans and
prepares the skin before the enzymes strengthen
the structural integrity, restoring skin to its healthiest
condition. Infusing a rich cocktail of amino acids,
organic aloe vera and vitamin C, your skin will be
visibly firmer and glowing with vitality.

Eye Define

30 min | $99 - Add on to facial | $55

Reduce the signs of ageing and fatigue with our
signature eye contouring treatment designed to smooth,
clear and lift. Integrating effective muscle stimulation
to refine fine lines and wrinkles, lymphatic massage to
reduce puffiness and our exclusive eye mask to target
dark circles and deeply nourish the delicate eye area.
This is the ultimate eye definition treatment.

